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Work fir Anust

DRAINING AND DITUDING.—ThiP is pnSSibly
one of the hest seasons of the year for earrying-
on these operations, and we would therefore ad-
vise the owners of lands to avail theinsel% es of
its occuranec to relieve any tietils they may have
been to a wet condition. moonily. of their surplus

atec.-41 is unless to expect good crops where
the roots ofplants have to struggle for existet.•e
in a hod of puddle—aquatic plants may there
exist and flourish, but it is iniposihle that the
grain crops orartificial grasses ran thrive under
such disadvantageous circumstances of position.

COW YARDS AND 1-100 rE,N..—These should
he liberally- supplied with mould and leaves
from the woods, or mould of any kind, to act

asabsorbents'of the liquid voidings of your rattle
and hogs. and be converted in manure. Don't
fancy that you have no time Mr hauling & spread.
ing such materials—if you have but the
time will tame to your aid to carryout that will.
Recollect that unless you provide food for your

crops, suntectproducts mtist he the consequence,
or the soil and the plants.- stand just as much in
need of eating, as do man and beast.

LATE CORN.—Any late corn. with may not
have received its last working. should be attend-
ed to without the least delay, and laid by with
an open .and clean soil, by aid of the cultivators
and hoes—the plough should not he used now
when the roots of the plants are coursing their
way across every furrow, in search of food, and
will not bear being torn asunder at this advanc-
ed period,of their growth.-every rending asunder
of roots now serves to decrease the format:on of
kernels.

SREr.i.—This let it be recollected, is one of
the months during which the fly despoils i:s
eggs in the nostrils of sheep.—and that those
eggs ate hatched therein. and produce the disease
called worms in the head. which kill so many
cheep. A little prevention now will save you
much labor and losses hereafter. For each
sheep you may have, place in a trough under
cover, a gill of tar, sprinkle °vet the tar as many
gills of sail as you have sheep. The sheep
will resort to the trough daily, to lick the salt,
and, in doing so, will daub their noses with the
tar, and thus be provided with a preventive
remedy against the fly. This strewing of tar
and salt on the bottom of the trough; must be
confined weekly for three or four weeks, when
the the period of danger will have passed. If
.2,:0u value your sheep—and what good farmer is
there that does not—see yourself, that the hand
you entrust with the duty, faithfully performs it
--and that a fresh supply of tar and salt, is
weekly provided. To do it once, and not re-
peat it weekly, is just as bad as if it were not
done at all.

FALLOWING FOR WWEAT.—Wehave long been
impressed with this belief, that many (milers
delay sowing W heat too late, and to that t !tenni-
stance, in part, may he ascrihed the evils re-
sulting front winter killing. If the seed be sown
late, it is imposible that the roots of the wheat
plant can attain that length and strength re-
quisite to enable them to. resist the upturning
action of the frosts of spring—we say yring,
because we believe that it is in spring months,
during periods ofalternate freeting and thawing.
when the injury resulting from what is termed
winter lollin,, is done. In ordinary winters, we
are justified front personal observation in saving
that such is the fart. Dread of file/fess/an Fly,
that course said to have been entailed upon US

by those mercenary legions, sold by two of the
petty German principalities to George 111. du-
ring the Revolution, have it lluenced many in
postponing the pericd&of sowing wheat. We
are pleased, however, to observe the number of
late seeders becoming less every year, and wheat
growers are adopting the more philosophic view
of the matter, in order that the plants may have
time to throw out a protecting series of roots
beforo frost sets in. ripropos. As the Med-
iterreanean wheat is said to possess the proper-
ty of resisting the fly, to a very great extent,
and delights in early sowing, ought not this
variety to be adopted to a great extent ?

Taking intb view all the operating circum-
stances, we can see no good reason for delaying
'the commencement of seeding wheat. beyond
the 15th of September, and believe that it would
be judicious rule to finish by the 26th or 25th
at farthest.

SEEDING OF RYE.—The earliet Rye is got in
this month the better. We should not eppe-
bend danger from its becoming too rank, because
if it did, that is easily remedied, by turning the
sheep upon it in the spring and eating it down.
One of the largest yields of Rye' on record, is
mentioned by Mr. L'llorninedien :—A neighbor
ofhis inanured 20 square rods ofground with four
thousand manhaddan fish, and sowed it with
Rye. In the spring, it was twice successive-
ly eaten off close to the ground, by sheep break-
ing in, after it had acquired a height nine inches
the first time. andsix the latter. These croppings.
however only served to make it pow thicker &

stronger than before and when harvested, it pro-
duced 16 bushels, or at the fate of one hundred
and twenty eigh bushels to the acre We do
not mention this isolated case of extreme yield.
to encourage the hope that any thing like it could

be raised on a large scale; but simply to show
that eating off by sheep in the spring may be
practed without in the least endangering the
yield of kernel, and that therefore, the eviel
of rankness, and consequent lodging, 'may be
obviated to the manifest advantage of the Rye-
grower, because he may thus secure himself
with pasturage for his sheep at a season of the
year where provender is most needed. Green
Rye, it is well known, WI green food for stock.
genera'ly. and particularly for milch cows and
suckling ews, is valuable on two accounts—-first. because it is among the earliest green food,
and secondly, because. (tom its seculent nature,
it tends to encourage the secretion, and secures
a generous flow of rich milk, making the first
description of animals liberal etmtributors to the
pail, and the latter most bountiful suckling
mothers.

It may be worthy to make a passin4 remark
upon the nature and quantity orgie-tnanure used
in the production of the eKtraordinary yield of
Rye to which we have alluded. The quantity
</ Intl on which the 400 Manhaddan fish was
applied, was 20 square rods or 5445 square
feet, so that there liqrilearly j of a fish upon
every square rout aground. a quantify which

We also belly(-we believe too large. that if
the Rye have not been twine stteces•ively eaten
down, that though there might have been lots of
straw, th..re would'have been but very little
grain. • Fishiliough esteemed a manure ofshort
duration is admitted to he powerful while it may
last, Unfortunately there has been no very nice
analyses made of fish, vet it must be admitted,
if we are to form an opinion from analozy. that
t ev contain gelatine, oil,' the phosphate and
carbonate of lime, and the phosphate of magne-
sia, indeed neatly alt the essential elements of

Vegetatde food, and we have Mien wmidered,
that the proprietors of landed estates bordering
on the numerous says and riversiof our country.
did not more generally- avail 'theMselves of this
resooree to restore fertility to their too generally
worn out soils. Having mentioned that fish
is looked upon as a manure of sh. rt duration,
-we will remark, that we see nothing in its con-
misuent elements of an evanescent nature except
the gelatinous matter, which being soluble in
water, is subject to easier decomposition.

The quantity of seed per acre is from 4 to 5
peeks of Rye.

DESTRVCTIoN 'OF BRIARS 'AIcD
WEEDs.—ThIS is among the best mouths 111 the

ear for such work. and as it so, let event,' far-
mer feel himself called upon by self respect, to
destroy every thing of the kind upon his farm—-
.let has fence eonerS and sides, pastures and
meadows, he Ktlieeed at once, of these 'insight-
Iv pests. As cut down or rooted up, have the
whole put into piles, and when dry enough have
them burnt.

TIIRA,4IING OUT (;RAIN.—As soon as your
grain will set to work and have it got
out, in order that you may avail yourself of the
rise of the market should occur, of disposing of
your surphissage. Wheat growers on the At-
lantic states; should he particular to place them-
sekes in a position to anticipate the arrival of
supplies from the Weft—there the craps have
Vinci] unusually large and as thy vent. through
the Canada have been closed lir the recent
'l'arilrbtil of England. we may expect a much
larger quantity thairformerly, toseek the markets
ofour own seaboard.

Prior to placing your grain in your Granary,
have that thoritughly washed with, ley, walls
ceiling and floor, and then white-washed—and
stop up every hole and crevice through which
a rat or inou,e might get his destructive car-
case.

TURNIPS.—This root may he sowed tip to
the DIM inst. It should, however, have been
sowed a fortnightago.

BECKWHE AT.—TIIOSe who may have been
hitherto prevented from doing so, may sow up
to the I Oth inst., with a fair prospect of its
maturing its seen, and of affording a full sup-
ply of those delirious breakfast cakes, which

the meal in winter so desirable.
STLBLE Fisams.—A bushel of plaster, per

acre. strewn over the stubble fields will encourage
a fine growth of clover, and thereby improve the
soilrfor fu ore cultre.

Pomons-11 the late Potatoe have not alrea-
dy received their last working, give it to them
forthwith—let the furrow be flat at top, not
rounding. Your ploughing done, strew over
each acre of the Potanies, 4s bushel of lime and
silt, as a preventative against the potato rro—-
and by the Way, you might, with decided
advantage, add a bushel of soot, or ashes, to the
mixture.

CLOVER STUBBLES, AND YOUNG CLOVERS lELDS*
I—These should each be treated to a bushel of
plaster per acre.

SAnrixo OF STOCK—See that your cattle
receive a modrate allowance of salt at least
twice a week. An equal quantity of salt and
lime, the latter to he slaked, will answer as

well as the salt by itself.
Thum Cows.—As the season is coming on

apace, when the pastures will be almost denud-
ed of mass. the milch cows should receive
messes in the barn yard of sufficent succulence
to enable those necessary appendages to the
homestead, to yield a goodly supply ofmilk. It
should, therefore, have been your duty to have
an acre or so in a lot contiguous to your cow
yard, in broadcast corn, lucerne, or millet, to
cut for tbein.

SERVING OF COWS AND TWO YEAR OLD Thor-
Ens.—Procure the best bull your nighburhood
affords, and have your cows and to year old
heifers served. By having this attended to
now, these creatures will come in next May, a
time when your pastures will be in condition
to afford sufficient food to sustain the new
claims, then to be made upomthem. We have
advised you to procure the service of the best
bull in your neighborhood—and we will add,
that by-selecting a.Durham. Devon, or Ayrshire,
you will go far towards improving your stock,
as calves from such a cross will -ha infinitely
superior to any which could spring front native
bulls, and will therefore be more valuable to
you, should you design to raise them—and, if
intended for the butcher, will bring you more
money. So that in whatever light we may
view the subject, it must be apparent that your
interest lies in doing as we advise you.

EXCITEMENT IN SOUTH CAROLINA.—.Irrest
ofKidnappers.—Considerable excitement pre-
vails in Cheraw, S. C., in consequence of ■
man, named Dorsey, alias Carlisle. who had
been arrested, confessing to a number ofrespec-
table citizens that he was cognizant of the fact
that a plot had been laid for stealing; or enticing
away negroes from their masters ; that it exten-
ded from Virginia to Texas, and that some of
the most respectable citizens were engaged in it.
Ile further stated that he had an emragement to
meet one of the number the following night at

arlbro. arid that those who doubted his revela-
tions might accompany him, and satisfy them-
selves. A number did so. (first painting them-
selves black.) and premitted Dorsey to pass
them off as rescued slaves. They subsequent-
ly rallied in a body, and captured the kidnapper.
whose- name is Weatherly. De was commit-
ted tojail at Marlbro, and Dorsey at Chesterfield.
Another one was arrested at Darlington. An
intense excitement prevailed in the neighbor.
hood.

Rectotos.—Man, in whatever state he may
he considered, as well as every period and vi•
cissitude of life, experiences in religion an effi-
cacious antidote against, the ills which oppress
him, a shield that blunts the darts of his ene-
mies, and an asylum into which they can ne-
ver enter. In every event offortune it excites
in his soul a sublimity of ideas, by an attentive
spectator of his conflicts, is about to reward
him with his inestimable approbation. Reli-
gion also, in the darkest tempest, appears to
man as the iris of -peare, and dissipating the
dark an angry storm, restores the. wished-for
calm, and brings him to the port of safety.

V IRTIVE.—The crew lonsol the sculptor may
moulder ou the dust; the wealth of the barn
may wither: the throne of the conqueror may
be shivered into atoms by an opposing power;
the fame of the warrior may no longer be hymn-
ed by the recordino minstrel ; the hope-of the
youth may be .theappninted ;.but that which
hallows the cottage. and sheds a glory rotund
the palace—Yu:lug—shall never decay. It is
celebrated by the angels of God—it k written
on the pillars of Heaven, and reflected down to
earth.

The Potato Rot is affecting the growing
crops in Ireland. Should it prevail to any ex-
tent. the price of bread stuffs will correspond-
ingly increase.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Y virtue ofsundry writs of-Vend. E n po., issued

from the court of Common Pleas ofBradford co.
to me directed, I shall exPo.se to public sale at the house
on. If . s .r EPH ENS, in the buraLgh of Towanda,on
Monday, the 7th day of •epteinher newt, at I o'clock,
P. M.. LI certain lot or piece of land situate in Wyalu-
sin4 Township, Bradford County. Bounded north by
lands of Jobtus Lewis; west by Stalford, South
,by John H. Black. eget by the township line. Con-
taining three hundred and fifty.two acres, about two
hundred acres improved with four framed houses, three
log houses, one framed barn one lug barn, one spring
house one grist mill, and the half ofa saw mill, and
three small orchards thereon.

Seized sod taken it{ execution at the suit of Elisha
Lewis vs. Samuel Rim k.

ALNO—Tbo following described piece or parcel of
:and situate id %%rya!using township, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, north by the main road leading from
Towanda to Skinners Eddy, east by Charles Hendricks
land. On the south by laud of Ephraim Beeman awl
the Susquehanna river, and on the west by E. Lain.--
Containing, thirty seven- acres more or less, all improv-
ed. with a new two story tavern house, one stone house
and two barns thereon erected, it being the same prop-
erty which was purchased ut Sheriff's sale by Philip
Sullivan in Execution against Jacob Cams and others.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of 1. H.
Stephens use vs. Philip

ALSO—The following piece or parcel of land sit-
uate in Granville township. Bound..' on the north by
land of Harry Bailey, on the coot by land ofHurry
Bailey, on the south by land of John Simpson, and on
the ,west by land of and Simpson and Bailey. Con-
taining fifteen acres, five acres improved.

Seized and taken in exeilition at the suit of-Obadiah
81,lobe-ley v•. John Ashcroft.

A lotifi—The following pacer Or parcel of land situate
Canton township, and bounded as follows, on the

north by the main road, cast by Eli-ha Bloom, south
and west by lands in. possesidon of Lawrence A-flamer-
man. Containing about •en acres more or less with
about eight acres thereof improved. . _

t4eized and taken in execution at the suit of H. H
ilk L. 0. Hiekok Lawrence ]Ammerman.

ALSO—The following, described piece or parcel of
and situate in Armenia township. ilounded on the
iorth by lands known as the Welles lands, on the cast
.y unseated lands, south by lands of John Morgan and
Riley Hawbins, and on the west by lands of Plnlo
tockwell and unseated lands. Containing two Hun-
Ircd acres, or thereabouts, about one hundred acres
hereof unproved, with one log house, flamed horn and
mall apple Orchard thereon.
Seized and taken in Execution at the suit of Pcleg

Pecks use vs. John Hrainger.

ALSO—A Farce or parcel of land in Ridgberry Imp.
bounded nor h lands of the heirs of J. Davidson, on
the east by land of D.S. Brown, south by lands of C.
Weeks, and west by lamls ofTimothy Roe. Contain-
ing about twenty acres, with about six acres therm! im-
'roved, with a framed house and barn, and a few fruit
trees thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at' the suit of John L.
Webb, adinini-trator of A. A. Beckwith, who survived
H. W. Strong. vs. Jeremiah Davich.on & D. S. Brown.

ALSO—A Oyty or parcel of !and in Ridgherry twp.
bounded north by tho state line, east by land of
Herrick, Francis Tyler and D. S. Brows, on tho south
by lairds of D. S. Brown, and J. 'l'. Rue, and west by
land of Timothy Roe, and Wm. Seely. Containing

about ninety acre-, more or le,s, fifty acres Unproved,
itith a double dr.ening house, part framed and part log,
and an apple orchard thereon.

Seized'and taken rn execution at the suit of Neil NI%
Duffle v.. Jeremiah Davidson, Sturges Squires and Da-
vid Brown, terre truants.

A1.160—.1 piece or parcel of land in Burlington tp.,
Beginning at u white pure N W corner ri: lot Na. 24 I.
on warrant lot No. 44:10, Inence cast 116 perches to
the north east corner of same lot, and south cast corner
dr- Jodrua Bailer 's lot, thence south 147 perches to the
sbuthw cst corner of lot 242, a post tor a corner, thence
wt st I I 4 perches to the north west rinser of lot 5ti.253
a ;And for a corner. thence north 1 l 7 perches to the be-
ginnung. Containing 116 acres and 06 perches, strict
mea4ure, it being part or warrant lot No. 4420.

:-_4kzed and taken in evevution at the suit ul Timothy
d'alson and Wm. Davidson, trustees of the hank of N.
A.. ss. Michael Russell and Enos Bennett.

ALSO—The following Efesctibeil piece or parcel of
and -ituate in the town; hits of ttilentghtli Bounded

on the north by land of Wm. Nilehuisli and John
flo-ecranse, east by land of 11. W. :Neigh, south by
land of Ebenezer and Daniel Lacey, and west by land
otWilliam Thompson and William Melbuish. Con-
taining one hundred acrea, he the same more or less,
about forty-five acres improved, with one framed house
one Iramed barn, and a small,:orchard of fruit trees
tlierrun.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Joseph
Bramhall to use H. W. Neigh, vs. Robert Melhuish.

ALSO—The Wowing described piece of parcel of
land situate in Rome township. Bounded on the north
by lands of the estate of Matthew Cannon, arc'd. on
the east y land of Godfrey Vought, south by land of
Matthew Cannon, dee'd., and L. S. Maynard and Na-
than Maynard, and on the west by land of John Pass-
more and Samuel Mann. Containing fifty-live acres or
thereabouts, about twenty acres thereof improved with
one framed barn and apple on' and thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Hairy
Gurc vs. John L. Cannon.

ALSO—The following property situa'e in Ulster
township, and tousled as follows, to wit. On the north
by land oft). Saltmarsh, east by the Susquehanna River,
outh by J. C. Adams, west by lands of Hen. Smith,
Containing about one hundred and forty acres with
about sixty acres improved, with one framed house,
framed barn and apple orchard thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Guy
Tracy, vs. Platt Smith.

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land in Sheshequin tp.
Beginning at the east bank of the Island creek, 5 perch-
es north of the line between Obadiah and Ralph Gore,
thence -south 7830 east 8 6.10 perclies,to a post, thence
south 233 0 east 20 peirtit,' to a post, thence south 741°
west R 1-10 perches to the bank of said island creek,
;hence along said island creek, north 213° west 22 pchs
to the place of beginning. Containing one acre, strict
measure, together wnh the mill privileges from the isl-

•and ro. a.
ALSO—One attire lot situate in Sheshcquin. bound•

ed north dy land of Obadiah (lore, east by land of Ralph
Gore, south by land of Avery Gore, west by the island
of Ralph Gore, in the Susquehanna River. Containing
abort live acres, all improved, with a grist mill, saw mill
and framed house thereon. together with the mill privi-
leges of the cove between said island and the main land.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of O.& R.
Gore to the use of Douglass Davidson vs. Perley Ayres
and David Horton.

ALSO—A piece or panel of land in ShrShequin tp.,
bounded north east by land of Wm. B. Horton and
Hwry Smith, north-west by W. B. Horton. and un the
south east and south west by land of Elias Post. Con-
taining about fifty acres, about thirty acres improved,
with a log house and small orchard thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of David
Cash vs. Aaron Post.

ALSO—The following lot of land shone in Leroy
township and bounded as follows, to wit . On the north
by Stone, on the east by S. 1.. Riggs, S. Vanfleet
and N. Reynolds, on the-south by the Towanda Creek
on the west by lands el Widow Wafters. containing
seventy five or eighty acres with about thirty improved,
an old log houso and small framed barn thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit ofo. P.
Ballard, vs. Wm. Goraline.

ALSO—A piece or parcel of land situate in Wells
township. Bounded on the north by land of Caleb
Lawrence, east by the public highway, south by lands
Oliver Bmley and west by land of Henry Beers. Con-
taining fifty eight acres, about twenty twoacres improv-
ed, a small framed house and a small orchard thereon.

Seized and taken ih Execution at tho suit of E. C.
Oliver vs. Joseph H. Beers.

.11.S(1—By virtue of Sundry writs of Lev. Fa.. a
ecrtam piece or parcel of land situate in Canton town-
Ship. Beninninn at a post. S. E. corner of a lot form-
erly intended to OliverBartlett, thence south ninety six
and two tenths perches to a post thence west seventy
nine perches to a post on the east line of Thomas Wil-
liams lot. thence north ninety six and two tenth perch--
es to the S. W. corner of said Oliver Bartlens lot,
thence east seventy nine perches to the beginning.—
Containingforty seven acres and seventy four perches.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of the
Bank of Nvrth America to the use of Stephen Pierce
vs. Lawrence Ammerman.

ALSO—.I piece or parcrl of land in Colombia twp.,
Beginning at a beech, south west corner of Saint Lam-
phire's lot, thence south 25° west 715-10 perches, south
65° east 165 perches to a hemlock, north east corner of
Calvinand Luther Havens, north 25° east 71 and 5-10
perches to a beech, north 65° west 165 perches to the

beginning. Containing 73 acres, 117 perches, part of
warrant No. 962.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Thomas

H. White and Henry Reed executorsof the last will and

testament-of Wtn White, dec:tl, vs. Alfred M. Moore.
ALSO—Beginning at a post, thence east, eighty

perches to o post, thence north, one hundred and
seventy-seven perches to a hemlock, thence west 80
perches to a post, thence south 177 perches to the place
of beginning. Containing eighty-three acres and five-

tenths of an acre, with the allowance of six percent.
for roads, Arc.: being a part of two tracts ofland in
Lyemning county (now Bradford) granted by the Com-
nionwealth by warrants No. 1119 and 1121, dated the
19th day of April 1792, to Charles Willing, and by
him conveyed to William Bingham.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Alexan-
der Baring et el. &c. vs. Ezra Niles, Samuel Holcomb
and Daniel Lenox terre tenants'.

JOHN F. MEANS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office. Towanda. July 20. 1846.

AT AN ANNUAL MEETING
AnkF the Directors of the '• Towanda Savings Bank,"
VIP held at Towanda, May Ist, 1846, the following

preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted : ,
Resolved. That the largest stock of GOODS Shall

be placed in No. 5, south end Brick Row.
Resolved. That GEO. E. FLYNT & CO. shall con-

tinue to sell Goods as usualcheaper than any other
establishment iu Towanda.

Resolved. That the Sas ings Bank " regulates the
prices of Merchandise and Exchange until our next an-

nual nu rung.
Resolved, That the war against Lumber—Credit and

High Prices, shall be continued.
Resolved, That the .• Ready Pay System " is best

adapted to this attnosphete, and when in FtleCtSSiUi
operation, goods have, can and shall be sold cheap as

in the next place.
Resolved, Thee morn goods and better, shall be sold

at N0.5, (F. dc.;Co.) for the coming tWelve months,
than any other establishment.. .

Rese The the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the " Bradford Reporter," and " Bradford
Argus," and two thousand copies circulated throughout
the county. GEO.E. FLYNT & CO.

Resolved, That we never before thought New York
such a looking place as its miniature exhibits.

Resolved, That No. 3 always has, always c•N, and
always WILL, sell goods cheaper, better goods and
more of them than any store in town.

'Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting he
published in the Village papers, and that one copy he
handed to each of our competitors, and half a copy to

New Sink in miniature."
Mav 29. 1816. BILL BAIRD & CO.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING
-

-

..drz.a°
Lcox & SAGE have associated themseves11^' lin the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found at the old stand
of S. Hathaway.lately occupied by Elkanah Smith. near
I. li.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a •nreft.
selection of stock, and by attention to the -etc of
their customers‘to make as neat and durable wort, as can
he manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots and shoe.;
Laihes Gaiters. shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
glters and pumps, 47..c.,.&e.

JOHN W., WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, 1545.
C.8111.1".ET

TdAY HE HAD at our Chop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

heap. and wheat am louvred, and that is the rea•on we
ran sktiord all for to do it. All binds of produce will
be ivreived in payment. Also, ',I'M BE It of :11i kinds.

Sept. 1. I. M. NYE Cu.
131.-." 1Z 12; Szui

TILL be kept on hand a large asmrtment, and
made to order on shorter notice and for lean mo-

ney thnu can be produced at any other establishment in

the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satistied. A good
hearse and pall may he had in att. titian, ...hill desired.

senn-mher 1, 11445. 1.. M. NY E & CO.

Another Great and Enthusiastic
MEETING !

AT A MEETING of "ail No. 3—Brick Row," held
on the 33d day ofMay, inst., OLD BAIRD, was

called to the Chair, and Bi hi. Baran appointed a com-
mittee of the whole to draft resolutions. After seseral
pathetic speeches by kleazer end George, the follow-
ing Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

Whereas. There appear, to bra creardesire on the
part of some Merchants in the Borough, to come up
along with No. 3; and ‘Vherens we are willing to
assist them in doing on as far as consistent : Therefore

Resolved, That such merchants hose our consent to
unite their several stocks together, as the only means
by which they can equal No. 3.

Resolved, That the " Sharing, Bank" take the
right wing ; "small profile and quick sales" the left,
and " New Yin* in Minialure" the rear,—n pike team
backwards.

NEW ESTaBLISILVEN7'
111...101 Agok ,:te tin ,t--111 .11 614•-•

L. M. NYE & CO., would re-
pert! ly inform the citizen; of Tow-r-'''

1
..

.. liiii

,anda and the public gentially, that

Ilthey have on hand d5: manufacture
to order all kinds of CAI3INET

4_, F CRNITURE, of the best mate-
rids, and workmanship that cannot

, he surpassed, in odd itiowto the usual
assortment in country shops, we %s ill keep on hand and
make to order SOF AS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability Cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. A Iso, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the businsss, we shall he able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict attention to ..businesa
hope to mciit and receive the patronage of a liberal com-
munity. _ L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September 1, 11445
FROM JAMES W. ESTILL

SALIM, Columbiana ro., Ohio, April 1841
Dn. D. JAYNE—Dear Sir I feel bound to you and

the public. to avail myself of this opportunity of giving
publicity, to the extraordinary effects ofyourExpectornt
on myself. Having been affl icted for several years with
a severe cough, hectic fever, and its concomitant diseas-
es, I seemed only doomed to linger out a short but mis-
erable existence, until the fall of CS39. when being more
severely attacked, and having resorted to all my former
remedies, and the prescriptions of two of the most respec-
table physicians in the neighborhood, without deriving
any benefit, or the consolation of surviving but a few
days, or weeks at farthest, when the last gleam or hope
was about to vanish, I bad recommended to me your Ex-
pectorant.—and blessed be that Being who does all
things in the use of the means—and contrary to the ex-
peCtations ofnip physicians and friends, I was in a few
days raised from my bed, rind •was enabled, by the ,me

of a bottle, toAttend to my business, enjoying since, bet-
ter health than I had for ten years previous.

CASK FOR 11VOOL.-7'he subv,,riber has no
objection to pay part or even all CASH for Wool,

at as high rates as the market will permit.
Towanda. May 20. 0. D . B A HTLETT.

FIN NETS, another lot just received and for sale
cheap.a jol7 REEDS'.

WANTED-500,000 'Shingle ;

300,000 feet Boards:
1000 lbs. Good Butter ;

June 14. J.D. 1- E. D. MONTANIT 4. CO

-The Treasury of History,
Comprising a general introductory outline, of Universal

• History, Ancient and Modern, and a series of so-
perste histories of every principal nation that

exists, their rise, progress, present con-
dition, &e., &c., &c, •

BY SAMUEL MAUNDER,
Author of the "Treasury of Knowledge," "Biographi-

cal Treasury," &c. including
THE HISTORY OF AMERICA,'

.EDITED DI lOU ITIMAN,ssq,

The republication of this valuable work has been
undertaken partly onaccount of the high favor with
which it has been received in England, bat chiefly in
consideration of its intrinsic value, arising from the
felicitous atlapdiiin of the plan to a want that has'been
long and generally felt and from the judgramt and
fidelity manifested in its execution. The idea of giv-
ing in a single work, of no very formidable dimensions,
a sufficient outline the world's whole history, and
similar outlines of the history of every nation, is so
obvious, judicious and appropriate as to require no
eulogioni. Every person who cares at all for the
acquisition of useful knowledge must desire to posers
such a general knowledge of past events, not only in his
own country but in all countries, as shall enable him
to understand the perpetually recurring allusions that are
found in almost any course of general reading; because
for want ofsuch ujidcrstantling there is always a serious
diminution both oT pleasure and profit. even in the
perusal of such works as are designed chiefly for louse--
mem. For instance, most of Sir Walter Scott's novels
are founded upon history, and abound with reference to
historal events and personages, a want of some acquain-
tance with which detracts seriously from the interest and
delight they arose well qualified to awaken; and so of
most other works belonging to thebetter class -of what
is called light literature. Hu the difficulty has been to
obtain this general knowledge without going through
many books, requiring a greater expenditure of time and
money than most persons are able or willing to afford;
and toobviate such difficulty has been the purpos of Mr.
Maunder.

His plan has the mecit of completeness, and is un-
doubtedly the best that could have been desired. H.
gives first a general sketch ofancient and modern his-
tory—a rapid and comprehensive bird's-eye view, as it
were of the rise and progress of nations, the most im-
portant incidents of their career, and their relations to
each other; and after this be takes up the nations
separately, furnishing a concise digest ofall that is im-
portant or desirable to know concerning each, and thus
affording a sort of key to the changes and events that
were more briefly indicated, rather by their results than
theri incidents, in the geheral sketch or ontline. Thus
the salient points of history are brewed within a man-
ageable compass ; and an excellent foundation is laid for
more thorough and extensive reading in refererfee to
any portion of the world or any epech of which a com-
plete knowledge may he desired.

In the execution of this plan the author has been very
successful. His notices of historical events,though brief,
are lucid and satisfactory; and he traces the connection
of effect and cause with singular acumen and generally
with most commendable frecdom frompartiality or. bias;
thus supplying a very good, idea of the philosophy of
history as well as of the facti which history records.—
In a word, the work will be found ihvaluable to the ge-
neral reader, and a very useful help to the student.

Complete in two volumes, large octavo, with engrav-
ings, $4. An edition in paper covers, complete, suita-
ble for mailing, $3. DANIEL A DEE,

Publisher, 107 Fulton-street, New York.

Elmira, Corning, and Buffalo Line.
/SHE Proprietors of the above Line will continue to

g run a Line of Passage Boats between ELMIR k,
CORNING and BUFFALO, for the accommodation
of EMIGRANTS and FAMILIES, moving West, at-
lording facilities not heretofore offCred to the Emigrant,
from this section of New York and Pennsylvania. •

The Boats of this Line are of the MIST CL ASS
fitted and furnished with all the conveniences Sind at,

commodations of PACKETS. commanded by experien-
ced Captains, and towed by relays of Horses.

BOAT ROME, Capt. 11. W. 'mom PSON,
TEMPEST, Capt. A M.TA LOR

Darin; the season of 1R46, one of the above }loss=
Will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in tie tul-
la•.vua:; order:—
Iron. I N.. every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock. P. M

incry Tuesday CSN'lllllg/ at 6 &crock P. M
Tuu lag doVrn Seneri lake every Thursday inorniue

tourliing at Big Stream, Lodi, and Dresden, leavli-7
BolTalo 14 Cornin4 and Elmira, every Wednesday
morning.

FOR EREIWIT OR PASSAGE apply to Captain
on board, or tr. ..3:111 \lail..ry, Corning,

s. 13. Strang & co., Elmira,
Winierinute & Tuttle, Horseheads, •
A Nash:Havana,
L. G. Townsend. Big Stream,
Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Price & Holly, Geneami,
(lay 4' Sweet, Waterloo.
J.Shoemaker, Seneca Fall,
Baker 4. Boss, Monk:ulna,
H. Wright, Rochester,
H. Niles. Buffalo.

THE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M—. he is not prepared to boast of

the largest assortment ofJEWELFIY out of ,Jail and
having never learned the Cabinet making business,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having served regular apprenticeship (7),in the
watch repairing business, and the experience of I 6 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second hot to none west of that city from whence.
came that nogbly rush ofGold Jeirrlry !

Now my triends,in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north of Briggs' tavern.

A.M.WARNER.
Towanda. April 2 14 , 1840.
WN. 13.—1 pledge myself to do me work right. All

work warranted one Year and the money refunded if it
does not perform according toagreemeM. Stick a P.O.
there !

211Ki. ELI)rilr s-•
SPRING ARRANGEMENT!

trillN and after MONDAY. MARCH 30th 1106, the
IU, Paaaenger Cara on the Willianivnat and Elmira
Rail Road will leave Williamsport daily at half past
five o'clock, A. M.,and at two o'clock P.M. while the
watermen are travelling.

A daily line of mail coaches, will 1-aVe Trout Run
for Tioga County, i -mediately after the arrival of the
cars. _

Extras, will always he in readiness on the arrival of
the cars at Ralston, (besides the regular mail line,) to
carry Passengets to
ELMJR.t. Oil TROY• T0W.1..VD.1
and the intermediate places. The road toe foot travel-
ing from Crandle's to Blossburg is in.good order.

Passengers may rest assured, that every:effort will he
made by the company to give satisfaction to the travcl-
irg public, and that this route North, is t le cheapest,
the most comfortable and expeditious in the State.

• ROBERT FARIES, President.
Willliameport, March 23. 1846.

-EX,ifOU;rolt'S NOTICE.
ALLpersons indebted to the estate of Joel Tuttle,

late of Standing Stone township, dee7d., are reques-
•Td to make immediate payment, and those having

rlaims against said estate, will please present them du-
ly attested to ALBA TUTTLE, Executor.
. Standing Stone, June 4,1946.----

EX.ECli TOR'S NOTICE.
ALL'persons indcl.ted to the estate of James L.

Ennis, late of Standing Stonetownship, dcc'd., are
hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having (+aims against said estate, will please pre-
sent them duly attested to A.S.I STEVENS,

Standing. Stone. JUne 4, 1846.. Executor.
QUMMER sTuFFs—By the 1-11r41, Bak or Pock

nue. at G. FLYNT & CO.
DELINQUENTS

THOSE who have purchased goods at Montanye's
4. Co.'s store on a years credit. at as cheap rates

a. , they could have been enabled to do nt other
for Cash will do well to pay up, if they wish to keep
the pot boiling. June 17, 1816.

Attorney at Law,
AnkFFIOE in the north corner of the Brick Row. di
11, rectly over the Post Office.Main street. CrjEn
trance at the north end.of the bonding. 43.

-

FOREIGN PERIODICALS,REPUBLICATION OF •

THE LONDON QUARTERLYREVIEW,THE ED NBURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGN`QUARTERLY REVIEW.kTHE W ESTMINSTER REVIEW,

DM
BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBUfGH MAGAzt.

The above Periodicals are reprinted in New 'LA.immediately on their arrival by the British steamer; ka beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and
faithful copies of the originals—Bxeemwoou's 14,4.
ZINE being an exact facsimile , of tho Edinbulta.Lion.

The aide-spread fame of these splendid Period ical,renders it needless to say much in their pr. Asliterary organs, they stand far in advance ofany aor t aof a similar stamp now published, while the politicalcomplexion of each is marked by a dignity, condom 4forbearance not often found in works ofa pony dal.
acter.

They embrace the views of the three great fume,England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Blackwft ie
and the " London Quarterly" are Tory; the. Edi,
burg Review," Whig : and the " Weettninister," p.
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly"is purely literary,
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign coa ti.
nental Worka.

The prices of the RE-PRINTS are less than °flotilla!
of those of the foreigacopiea, and while they are equ,
ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to tLe
American over theEnglish reader.

TERMS:
PAYMENT To BE MADE It -ADVANCE.,

For any one of the four Reviews, $3,00 per stmaz
For any two, do 5,00 .

For any three, do 7,00
For all four of the Reviews, 8,00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 a

CLUBBING
Four copies ofany or all of the above works will be

sent to one address on payment of the regular subecrip.
lion for three—tbc fourth copy being gratis.

Cy. Remittances and communications must be trade
in all cases without expense to the publishers—Th s
former may always be done through a Post-master by
handing-him the amount to be remitted, taking his rt.
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; or
the money may be enclosed in a letter, Post paid, di.
rected to the publishers.

N. B.—The Postage on all, these Periodicals is re
duced by the late Post-Office law, to about onedied
the former rates, making a very important savingin the
expense to the mail subscribers.

•

„,• In all theprincipal cities and Tonne Through.
out the United Slates to which there is a direet Rad.
Road or Water communication fron the city of New
York, these periodicals will be delivered FREE OF
PO'AGE.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers,
lyear 112 Fulton'St., New York.

New Blaeksmithinf, Establishment,
In Towanda,

Prices 25 prr cent. cheaper Than hare era
been known in Northern Penn'a.

THE subscriber, baring commenced the above bp.
151111,5, take., this method to inform the

ants of Towanda and vicinity. that he is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his cave in the m at
neat and workmanlike manner: such asironmg made
es, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; mill-pork of as
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other shop in tin
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, to
fill up crexices, and finally all kinds of work m the
above line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will narrow
all my work to stand the test. Try rue and if you Jn
not find things just right, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself That
can please all kinds of people. You can find me st

all tones at un shop. a few r „..qbv south of kirulq suet:
know nus Means' old stand-. -

Ali kinds of Produce taken in payment for work,ant
a litt:e of the ready Jo-Data , i'lll not he refm•eti.

HENIINGWAY, JR
Tr, m'a, May 9, 15.16.—y

11EDICINE AND SUIIGERY.
HR J.\ NiES M. 1;1311DRICII has located

at NIONI:()E, tor the i.ra tire ot hi. iirufeium
mu! will 'A ail oti,th,t• requiring Nein.
vices. lie wiry by found intlet. JOhIPUJII., tavern.

-

R•frirru 111.1 W I, male Lr Drs. lits -rurr h Mao.
of Towanda. April 23,

Clocks, Watches, Jewelrylverwaß,
37' NO. 1. BEla ROW.
A. CHAMBERLIN has justreturned from

• the city of New York with the largest Iwo*
ment of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever brought
to this place, such its Ftogrr-rings, Breast-pins, of trey
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver pencils,
gold k.ys. thin.bics, silver spoons, sugar tongs, specta-
cles, fur all ages, pen and pocket knives. (Roger. mt.

nufacture.) and many other ankles which he will tell
extremely row fur CASH.

Ad hinds of VI ATCH ES ; consisting of WWI&
ver, L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, warranted to

keep good time.
It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the

whole of Oregon, that %V M. A. CRAMatilivr has get
the largest and best sett-Tied assortmentof Fancy Goats
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that be
will sell his goods cheaper than was trer sad-by any
human Bring being !—stick a pin there !!

N.H. Watches warranted to run well one yesr,or
the money refunded; and a written agreement gore
to that elf.ce to all that desire one.

Q"l' MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, uncial! kindsof Com.
try Produce received in payment.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 22,1846.

CHMRS .11ND BEDSTEADS.
THE subscribers still conmue

I: to manufacture and keep on bed
at their old stand, all kinds el
('one and scatehairs
also Settees of variouskinds
eBEDST.E.II) S, offray
description, which we will
sell low for cash or produce.

TURNINGdone to order.
TOMKINS & MAKINSON.

hAt(
)

Towanda, April 23, 1845
',D9491111121 t 3 Wi112U.82:1(92339

FASHION.IBLE 71121LORS.
Over Montanye's store, next door to Mercer's law 40.

at the old stand of-Powell & Seaman. otli

S.IIDDLE 3ND ILIRNESS
TIM_AL. raEl

ELK.I.r.4II'SMITH Si SOX..
RESPECTFULLYinform that they dill coda%

the manufacture of Saddles, Bridles. Straw:
&c., in Cot. Mix's building,next dom to J. C. Ow
Law Office, where they will keep constantly on hod,
and manufacture to order,
Elastic Web, Common and Quilted Saddle,

Harness, Carpet Bags,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises, 4.c. V.
Carriage Trimming and Military Work dadl,

order.
Mattrasies, Pew and Chair Cushions made oa rb

notice and reasonable terms.
The subscribers hope by doing their wort ,0 11,1r:fi

by a strict attention to business, to merita Aire
public patronage.. EI.KANAH SMITH & SO5.

Towanda, May 21, 1845

Terms of the Bradford'Reporlifi
Two Lilacs and fifty cents per annum; Fir'ret'

deducted if paid within the year; and for CA.SIi
ally in advance, Ox e DOLLAU will be deducted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any time •
arrearages. Most kinds of Covxrar Pl"rr'

ren•nrd in payment, at the market price. nolo
Advertisements, not 'exceeding a &lave 0,

lines, inserted fur fifty cents; every,subsequent ingo6
tvk enty-five cents. A discount made to yearly rslotr:-

Jun Put rums., of every description. neallY
~

pedittously executed on new and fashionable Mt:,
Letters on business pertaining to the olfiee mm'

free ofpostage, to ensure attention. -


